Medicare Retires G Codes for Mammograms

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has caught up to the industry and now recognizes the CPT® mammogram codes. This makes it easier for coders to accurately report mammogram services. Learn More »

e-Cig Users are Dying for a Specific Diagnosis

Six people have died in the past few weeks from severe respiratory illness associated with the use of vaping products. The CDC says it’s working with states to determine if the cases are confirmed or probable. But even if healthcare providers document correctly, the data falls short without proper ICD-10-CM coding. Learn More »

Scary Good Advice for Medical Coders and Billers

Here’s a quick rundown of key coding and billing updates that go into effect on Oct. 1. Review each and learn which changes apply to your situation. Learn More »

New ICD-10-CM Code Rationales

Many of the ICD-10-CM updates for 2020 illustrate the purpose of code changes and can help you to efficiently anticipate and adapt to the updated code set. Learn More »

2019-2020 Influenza Vaccine Codes and Pricing

Healthcare providers should prepare for injections by updating their billing systems with the 2019 Average Sales Price (ASP) Drug Pricing files and reading the latest vaccine recommendations. Learn More »
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